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Burglary
Residential

19-32857

Cinnamon Beach
Way

The resident advised that she woke up and noticed lights on in her residence that
were not on when she went to bed. She stated that she discovered the front door
was open and that money and a key fob were missing from a table inside the
residence. Investigation found that someone climbed onto the back patio and
made entry through an unlocked rear sliding door before taking the above items
and exiting through the front door.
FCSO checked out with a transient male near the above address. Once the male
was identified, it was determined that S1had two active warrants out of Indiana
reference sex offense against a child and one for domestic battery--nation-wide
extradition. The male was arrested and transported to FCIF without incident.
RP calling in and advising his friend is unconscious and not breathing. She is sitting
in the driver seat of her vehicle in the parking lot of Ross in Town Center. Upon
LEO arrival, a 25 year old female was found not breathing and had blue lips. A
single dose of narcan was administered and the female began to take shallow
breaths. Female taken to FHF code 3 where she recovered and was alert, conscious
and able to answer questions. Admin page sent out. Syringe and paraphernalia
found in bushes next to vehicle and residue tested positive for fentynol.
RP advising a black GMC Dually all over the road. Vehicle located with male passed
out behind the wheel and the vehicle running. Male was given field sobriety
exercises and later arrested for DUI, Marijuana possession and possession of
controlled substance w/out RX.
RP calling in advising his friend was stabbed in the face during an altercation. The
RP originally stated it occurred at James Holland Park. Contact was made with a
B/M at Racetrac who was rolling around on the ground in a parking space in front
of the store. Male was aggressive and uncooperative. He was later transported to
FHF and advised he would not talk to LEO.
Dispatch landline with a caller from the Navy dispatch in Jacksonville advising they
have a military veteran on the other line saying he wants to die. Upon LEO contact,
it was observed that the male had severely lacerated his wrists and was bleeding
badly. Male transported to FHF for medical treatment and Baker Acted.
Female RP advising she can hear her neighbor screaming for help. LEO arrived on
scene and met with female victim whose boyfriend grabbed her by the hair
slammed her head on the counter then threw her on the floor and kicked her in
the kidneys. Male fled residence and was not on scene. RP believes he fled to
Daytona. Vehicle tag number run through LPR with negative results. Bolo aired
with vehicle description and a teletype sent to VCSO. Charges filed and forwarded
to SAO. Report made Deputy Schmidt and FTO Wall
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